
Her heart had gone out to the words ol 
each little meditation, and her eyes had 
rested on the Incident In that awful 
tragedy of which each station treated. 
She seemed t > see again the figure of 
the Holy One bowed with the weight of 
the cross.
“My most beloved Jesus 1 I embrace 

all the tribulations Thou hast destined 
lor me until death. I beseech Thee, 
by the merits of the pain Thou didst 
suffer in carrying the Gross* to give mo 
the necessary help to carry 
perfect patience and resignation. ." 
Over and over again in her life she had 
said those words or assented to them as 
they were being said, but never until 
then had she realized their meaning.

Those words are easy to say, and 
thousands who have them on their lips 
continually little realize their full 
meaning, and what courage they will 
need to embrace all the tribulation»"

is not the work that drags them down ; ' 
it's the wailing.

No one denies that food is a blessing, 
yet millions of dyspeptics and thousands 
of starving folk will tell you how too 
much or to little constitutes it quit© the 
opposite. But no sane man who knows 
how to accept and discharge the divine 
duty of work has ever found it other 
than helpful and uplifting. And no 
s iiie man who has had to enduro enforced 
idleness but knows the truth of this.

Work is like a block of stone: you . 
may use it as a step to the cellar, or 
you may carve out of it an angel that 
will lilt your thoughts to the skies.

CHATS W1THJ0UNG MEM. putation, or to achieve Home transient 
end, death comes ; and very often 
quite suddenly, and some times due to 
over exertion, over-vexation or de
spondency and despair. The good ad
vice of the groat Teacher of mankind, 
“ Re not solicitous for the things of 
this world," is emphasized. Wo are 
such are such things as dreams arc 
made of ; and our little lives are 
rounded off by sleep. A true humility 
in the presence of the Infinite is the 
highest wisdom for us —Catholic Citi-

Snowy 
White Linen

Do not try to bo somebody elee. l)o 
net dream of groat far away opportunit
ies flo the beat you can where you are. 
Open your petals of power aud beauty 
.Old fling out the fragrance of your life 
i. the place that has been assigned to 

If you find yourself bound within

■U

h
in every home, 

comes from the use of r /Ufriu „
, narrow sphere by aged parents or 
crippled, dependent brothers or sisters, 
(«■weighted down by a mortgage on the 
„omo, do not say, “ What is the use of 
wasting my life In this life in this lim
ited environment?" Some of the grand- 
,.,t characters in all history have blos
somed and borne magnilloent fruit in just 
och limited fields as you now think your- 

self in. The poti ncy, the virtue of the 
opportunity is in the man who oan see 
ana nse it.—Success.

Hanter On« Work

Surprisemine with k■ MPure
Hard Soap

\ Makes white good., v.’
Colored goods brigd-cv.

Sse for Youtre ,
y». Remember the n-me

iSonin Hvl|»ful Thoauhli-
/It is the man who goes straight to his 

goal, obstacle or no uhaticle, that com 
maud» our respect, gets our onlldonce 
and gets to the front. He is the man 
who is sought in an emergency, not the 
man who is afraid ol obstacles, who 
magnifies difficulties.- Success.

ts.

SIMPLE TRUTHS AE0U7 PERSEC
UTION. 1

t .
Right Rev. Win. Strong.

To be a Catholic is to be persecuted. 
Persecutions have been the lot of 
Catholics always aud in every land. 
The divine Pounder told in advance :
“ They shall persecute you " (St. 
Luke xxi., 12. What is surprising, 
however, is the deplorable fact that 
Citholics are accused of having 
caused many sanguinary persecutions 
against those who dissented trom the 
doctrine. The Catholic Church, it is 
true, is implacable against error, but 
against the erroneous she uses, not the 
sword, but the weapon of St. Paul : 
“ Preach the word .... reprove, 
entreat ; rebuke, in all patience and 
doctrine (" II. Tim. iv. 2.) Never did 
Pop-* or Council sanction the policy of 
vengeance or issue a degree of death or 
torture against* those who for con
science sake differed from her belief. 
The famous Spanish Inquisition was 
a State institution ; the Church should 
never bo held responsible lor the ex
cesses of her children which she loudly 
condemned. If there wore cruelties as 
certified by history, not by the lying 

te Llorente, wo denounce them

yf? x:Kind words are the music of the world. 
They have a power which seems to be 
beyond natural causes, as if they were 
some angels's which had lost its way, 
and came on earth and sang on undy ing, 
by smiting the heart's of men with 
sweetest w< uuds, and putting for the 
whole an angel's nature into us.—Father 
Faber.

-which may be their lot when they come. 
However, when Lucy thought the sub
ject over while those words echoed in 
her ears, she wont through a struggle 
in which grace came off conqueror.

For years past she had tried day by 
day to take up the cross, which through 
her mother's want of affection pressed 
so heavily upon her, and was felt by 
her so much more keenly than any one 
on earth could lmow.

All young men should nave a distinct, 
no of work that they can master and 

rofieient in. Young men that go
; | ' Surprise

higrow j
fritting about from trade to trade and 
jisiness to business, looking for some- 
hing to turn up but having but a smat 

coring of this or that, are not likely to 
oe in demand.

r."i

INCUBATORSCharacter is Kverftbtng. We ought to set a groat value on 
time. Every minute is precious. We 
do not go through life throwing away 
our pennies, — at least, we don't do so 
if wo have common sense. Wo know 
that the pennies make the dollars. So, 
too, the minutt s make the hours, and the 
hours make the years. Let us remem
ber this important fact.

The reputation for straightforward
ness has given many a poor youth cap
ital with which to start in business for 
himself.—Success.

A youth should resolve, at the very 
outset of life, that ho will hold his 

too dear for purchase, beyond all 
and if he retains this

She had by
frequenting the Sacraments and brac
ing her will by denying herself and 
practising mortification quietly and 
secretly been helped in her endeavor, 
and now that the cross was put before 
her in another aspect, she was stronger 
than she could have imagined it poss
ible tor her to be. Those who would 
follow our Lord must do so on His con
ditions, which are that the cross should 
be taken up and carried. In all lives 

lie who can take an optimistic view the cross is somewhere to be found as 
of life in its varying aspects is a happy St. Thomas a Kempis says : 
man. Our lives are what we make “ The bearing of the cross with phil- 
them, and our circumstances depend osophical endurance and a stoical 
largely upon ourselves. The optimist acceptance of the inevitable may be 
enjoys all the good things that come to satisfactory to the pride of man, bub to 
him to d ay without fear tor the morrow, bear it as a Christian alters alike the 
His star of hope in ever in the zenith, intention and its eternal effect on the 
lighting him over troubled waters and one who thus carries it alter the one 
guiding him into peaceful harbors. The who first buro it for him.*’ 
optimist not only keeps his own mind Mrs. Madison, who felt more for Lucy 

and happy, but radiates hope | than she could express, was astonished
when the girl came in the next morn- 

G;>od manners are the blossoms „f I iug from Mass with a face lighter and 
good sense, and, it may be added, ol brighter than, even in spite of their 
good feeling, too; lor if the law of happy days, she had ever seen it. At 
kindness be written in the heart it the altar that morning Lacy had gained 
will lead to that disinterestedness in the strength she needed, and it was 
little as well as in great things — that with calm, if not cheerful courage that 
desire to oblige, and attention tr the she saw her friends off to Italy at Char- 
gratifleatiou of others, which is the Cross and then started on her
tonndatiin of good manners. journey to Lichfield.

.. When she got there she found things" What message w.ll you send the evcn wor(1(, thaQ hor motber had de.
family ? was asked of a good man dying scribed them_ Mr„, , ;r0„or, bad cvi- 
in a strange land. ‘ My life is my de married beneath her station in 
message, was his reply. He had sat j[nd her huaband was in all ro-
ferod many losses, trials, bitter disap- [8 a unprepossessing Individ-
pointments, and a long, wasting illness, ^ The ,Juse it8elf very tiny
and was now being cut off in a ar &nd adorncd [n a cheap tawdry fashion, 
country, but he was, to the end every Qn g ,ide Lucy.e artistic tastes
inch and fiber, a man-h.gh hearted, wero 0gebded| and in a very ahort time 
no conquered. 8he discovered that the life she would

Intellectual culture and development have to lead wouid contrast in almost 
may point out to man the avoidance of every detail from that to which for the 
evil, but they do not necessarily de- i tw0 years paat she had been accus- 
velop character, and that is what | t,omed. 
counts.—Rev. D. J. O'Sullivan.

Now is the time to secure the CHATHAM INCUBATORhonor
riiil’tCv, priceless, 
no will always be rich, though he lias 
nothing else — yea, though ho live in a 
poorhouse. Millions look contemptible 
by the side of character ; money i* every
thing with character; mthing with
out it. When the soul has lost its most 
'.recious jewel, the pearl beyond 
price, all merely material riches are 
bnt empty mockery. It is vain to ex
pect happiness or true contentment, 
while one juggles with honor and hon- 

As well might a man expect to 
to ro-

If you put it off until the last moment, the chances are 
that you will not he able to get them, as their past success 
has proven them to he the best in the market and this 
spring's sale promises to assume enormous proportions, 
and those who delay in securing Incubators or placing their 
orders may not be able to secure them. Come early and 
avoid the rush.

wiilk through mire unspoiled, as 
tain his dignity and self-respect, to en- 
oy his wealth and the position ho has 

through unscrupulous means, while

witii all our heart. N. 5. CORNELL, Mgr.
won
all the time he stands condemned be
fore the bar of his own conscience. 
Where honor is concerned there is no 
middle course. There can bo no tem
porizing, no compromises.

No. 9 Market Lane London, Ont.Catholic Missions, Protestant Re
vivals.

The Ave Maria insists upon the rad
ical distinction between Catholic mis
sions and Protestant revivals. “The 
revival is far and away more emotional 
than is themission, and its emotionalism 
is bised on a much weaker foundation 
than is the passionate earnestness of 
the Catholic exercise. There is more 
of persuasion in the former, more of 
conviction in the latter. The preacher 
of a mission may make eloquent appeals 
to the feelings, but his most passionate 
exhortations are solidly based on the 
bed-rock of definite dogmas; the revi 
val ist’s eloquence is calculated to touch 
the heart rather than the understand
ing, and hence, while splendidly effect
ive for the time, is less liable to pro
duce stable and durable results. Wc 
are not decrying Protestant revivals ; 
on the contrary, we should be glad to 
see them common throughout the land, 
but they are not on a par with our 
missions."

serene
and cheer to all about nim.

Worth Cultivating
Admiration is a faculty worth cultiv

ating, even, if not chietly, as a measure 
of self interest. For though admira
tion can not make greater those who 
receive it, jit is bound to enlarge 
the vision and etpand the soul of those 
-vho proffer it. it is so natural to grow 
like what is habitually contemplated 
hat the wonder is that all men are not 

hero-worshippers merely as the expedi
ent of good policy. If the perfect 
goodness in heaven is a large «actor in 
our idea of its perfect happiness, why 
obscure such anticipations of it as are 
vouchsafed us here on earth by filling 
>nr outlook with the spectacle of the 
world's wickedness, of the faults and 
weaknesses of our neighbor ? There is 
-so much goodness on every side, so 
much courage and patience and gener
osity, that the vision that beholds it 
has no room for the uglier aspects of 
life, and no sympathy with the point of 
view that deliberately chooses them for 
contemplation.
lient Tell Your Troubles to Kyerfhorty

The Guidon offers the following good 
advice. “Train yourself to keep your 
Troubles to yourself. Don't pour them 
out upon acquaintances or strangers. It 
ksn’t these fault if you l.ave troubles, 
and they don't want to hear of yours 
because they have so many of their

LIQUOR HABIT
PERHANENTLY CURED

To all man aniGood News. worn *n who have honome enslaved by t,be soul 
des royimt vivo, driv.kdopsa. an t to thns.» who arn on the way 

of becoming slaves to drink, here is indeed good nows. ARCTOS will quickly and 
permanently destroy all taste for liquor, it- is a sure and las’mg lire as hundreds can 
testify. Can he administered unknown to the patient. Quickly restores shattered 

digestive o-gans and rehabilitates the entire system. 
Money refunded in cas of failure I Tice of ARCTOS 

dol!ars per treatment. Sent by mail, securely sealed, to any address Ei-gister 
Lere containing money. Mention Catholic Record.

Tin* Victor Vl<‘<li< al Company. Toronto, Can.

guar u to cure.
nervn>. ton 
ARCTOS is

all lei

app--

- RUPTURE CAN BE 
CUREDSP

nt homo WITHOUT Ruin. Danger, or Time From Work by tho 
WONDERFUL DISCOVERY of an eminent Toron to Specialist. 

K Run. R I». Shkkman. Harrow. Essex County, Ontario,
jfk|è' AU_ / As. whose portrait here appears, is cured at (Mi years, by tlio 

u' | 'i/ ' x... great Discovery of the R util urv Specialist, Dr. W. S. Rice, 21 East
/ «k-----  / v Queen St. (Block ‘-fell, Toronto, Ont. To all Ruptured suffer
ers, who write at once. Dr. Rice will send FREE, his ROOK, “Can Rupture bo 

. Cured," and a FREE TRIAL of his DISCOVERY. Do not wait, write to-day.

Many persons have learnt the true 
emptiness and nothingness of this world 
of its pleasures and gains and honors 
by being forced either to suffer them
selves or devote themselves to the 
care of the sick and afflicted who have 
claims upon them. It is less easy for 
such men to bo deceived by the empti
ness and hollowness which impose upon 
the frivolous and thoughtless world
lings round them.

•ty'i ; ,It needed all her courage and forti- 
Let us rest while we work. All the I tudo to listen patiently to all Mrs. 

worry and fret which addle our brains Gregory's endless stories of how badly 
have either origin in nnfaith or forget- she had been treated, and tn hear her 
fulness of God. As a familiar story continual discussion of her ailments, 
teaches. He managed the world before symptoms and nerves, 
we came into it ; He will be here to take courage of another kind to have to put 
care of it after we quit it. It is even up with Mr. Gregory, who, unrefined 
possible that Ho can get along with it | and uncultivated, jarred upon her at 
while we are in it.

It required
No soul can pass through this life 

without the love or helpful companion
ship of some one.—Mary-Doran.

PROFESSIONAL

KLLMLJ I H A IVEY, IVEY fit u 
Barristers. Over Bauit of

KOMOOLK
Commerce,every turn. 

Bella
London, Ont.

and Delia, aged fourteen and 
wore pert girls who thought 1)11 < '-Al Uh brown, dentist, honor 

,1«L„°rB,dïîL0. loronl° 1 nivereiry. Graduate 
Phone Î m' 6 1>en,a ColhRV- ls!l Dundatj 8h.e

I)R STEVENSON, soi DUNDAS STREET.
!vorkMSn“‘"I-aUWr' an'1 X- Ua7

I M M. Mi 11 AM KY. DKNI la c IliiNoK 
1 .r«l'i*te I» 1). S.. Toronto I’niv.relly. 

Ft iym - olli'no tiurgonm: 1119 DunUas 
Phone 885

A 1ITTLE LIFE SAVER.sixteen,
that they knew much better than Lucy 
about most things, and much resented 
being taught by her. The few people 
the Gregory's 
kind with whom Lucy had much in 
common, and her loneliness as a Catho
lic was also very great.

TO BE CONTIS CED.

The Secret of Sui t es» OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.“To come up again and wrest triumph 
from defeat." That is the secret of the 
•success of every brave ar.d noble life 
that over was lived.

Perhaps tho past year has been a 
bitter disappointment to you. In look
ing it over you may feel that you have 

failure, or at best have been 
You

Baby's Own Tablets have saved 
many a precious little life. They arc 
the best medicine in the world for all 
stomach and bowel troubles, simple 
fevers and teething troubles, and 
they contain not one particle" of opi
ate or harmful drug. Mrs. Elbridge 
Lowe, Sheet Harbor. N. S., says : 
“My baby was always sickly until I 
began giving him Baby's Own Tab
lets, but they have changed him into 
a fine, big, healthy child. I am 
never without the Tablets in tho 
house." The Tablets can be given 
wiih perfect safety to a new born 
babe, and are good through every 
stage of childhood. If you do not find 
the Tablets at your medicine dealers 
send 25 cents to tho Dr. Williams' 
Medicine Co., B rocky il le Out., and get 
a bax by mail post paid.

STORIES ON THE ROSARY
knew were nob of the IN THE BUCK.By Louisa Emily Dobreb. 

Carriage of the Cross.
LÜCY*S CARRIAGE.

b<anti Pain in the Hi- 
satinent just discuvc It isLucy read the letter slowly, then 

it into Mrs. Madison's bands
cutv-l l>y in* .. 
curing thousands.

YOU PAY OMA 1IIN <1 P.l D.
oeon a
i lodding along in mediocrity, 
nay not have succeeded in the partic
ular things you expected to do ; you 
may have lost money when you 
jected to make it ; or you may have 
lost friends and relatives who were 
very dear to you. You may have lost 
your business, and even your home may 
.ave been wrenched trom you because 

you could not pay the mortgage on it, 
>r because of sickness and consequent 
liability to work. A serious accident 

have apparently robbed you tf 
The New Year may present a 

very discouraging outlook to you. Yet, 
ii spite of any or all of these misfor- 
unes, if you refuse to be conquered, 

victory is awaiting you farther on the 
road.

A little boy was asked how he learned 
to skate. “Oh, by getting up every 
time I fell down," he replied. This is 
«he spirit that leads men and armies to 
victory. It is not the fall, but the not 
getting up, that is defeat.—O. S. Mar
ion in Success.

putting
and signing to her to read it, she went 
a*ay with a white drawn fice and 
locked herself into her own room. The 
fire was burning brightly, and as she I that a man ought not to esteem 
glanced round, she was struck by her himself worthy of consolation, 
trunks and the signs of the journey on I dft rather deserx ing of stripes. 
tho morrow. The sight of them seemed I I have not the face to say any thing, 
to «r.ake her realize all that her but this one word : (1 have sinned, O
mother's letter meant, and as she went Lord, I have sinned; have mercy on me 
and stood by the fire, she felt she could and pardon me.)
never endure to exchange the delights Suffer me, therefore, that I may 
of her present life for the life her lament my sorrow a little; before I go. 
mother had so plainly sketched out for | and return no moro, to a land that is

with the mist of

JOHN FERGUSON & EONS 
180 King Street

I will cure t ree t he firM sut! 
any locality it they will u- t 
anil advertise my truatniunt 
locality. Do not waste money 
patent medicine, but write to-d 
and suffer no more. Address

IMITATION OF CHRIST. *th(
rmm«h!y in 
on doctor bdl 
ay for a free

Tho Loading Undenaicera and K nbiltnare 
Open Night and Day.

To phone—House. 37.'i ; Factory. 51.3.

ox-

thew.j. McCullough yldicah
v .ilkirk, < bit W. J. SMITH & SON 

UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS
113 Dundas Street

H*KN .l).<Y AM) NIUlir
THERE 15 NQIHINb LlKf- K.D.C

FOR NERVOUS DYSPEPSI#
HEADACHE DEPRESSION OF SPIRITb, Etc i

FREE SAMPLES < P.L f-Nt' PILLS Write for thn 
K D C. CO Ltd.^Boston, U

i'llONK ,58fi

may
dark and covered

Hard, l itter thoughts came crowding I death. (Job. x. 20. 21.) 
into Lucy’s mind. Constituted so that What dost thou chiefly require of a 
her heart craved for affection, more guilty and wretched sinner, but that 
perhaps than does that of many people, he should heartily repent and humble 
her mother had never shown her any himself for his sim?, 
of that natural love which seemed her In true contrition and humility of 
right. She had been neglected and heart is brought forth hope of forgive- 
uncared for, and then when she had ness, a troubled conscience is recon- 

in new surroundings and had ciled, grace which was lost is recovered, 
the friendship of the mother and a man is secured from the wrath to 

daughter now so dear to her, she was come, and God raeteth the penitent 
to bo torn from them. Taken away not | soul in the holy kiss of peace, 
because her mother loved her and 
wished to have her with her,-but

she could be of use in a home

her. A Wide Pi-heke of I ski i Tho rnn-
sumption ot Dr. Ttioman K •leetric Oil hie 
grown lo great proportions. Notwithstanding 
ho fact that it hae now bm n on lh«- mark'd for 

over thirty one yoara its prosperity O ae gn at 
nd i ho demand fur it in that period 

haa very greatly increaard. 1 ia beneficial in 
all countries, and wherever introduced f 
ttupplies aro constantly aeked for.

Prevents Disorder.—Atthe first symttoms 
of internal disorder. Parmeleo’s Vegetable 
Pills should he resorted to immediately. Two 
or three of these salu‘ary p llets, 'akrn before 
going to bed, followed by doses rf one or two 
pills for two or three nights in succession will 
serve as a preventive of at tacks cf dyspepsia 
and all the dieoomf irts which follow in the 
train cf that Ml disorder. The means are 
simple when the wa) is known.

Whore can I get some of Holloway’s Co 
Cure! I was entirely cured of r 
t his remedy and I wish some more 
friends. SowritcsMit J. W. Brown,

m i1
.uti

INSURANCE CO. OF CANADA
Il F AD OF I'll F. 

TORON VO, ON VA RIO
KSTAIU.I 

1859

FULL QOVKRNMENT DKPOSIT

Losses Paid Since Organization. S 
Business in Force. • 60 (ihO
Assets,

Hon. John Dkydf.n,
President.

taken root 
won

CONQUERED BYlf P
' ' IT RESTORES THE STOMACH »X B SbJt U i 

TO HEALTHY ACTION AND TO
(L'S (i'.M)

Keen up Your Courage, GKO. Gil.I.IKS
Vice-Prestd

NESWHO^YSTER
There is first the belief that we are 

That H, W* adding ton, Beo. and Managing Director 
D W

be-
vell and capable of continuing so. 
is nothing more than faith in 
numan powers. It is a faith that every 
self-respecting person should have. Do 
.iot abuse the organs of the body, and 
hen there will be no necessity of think- 
ng of them and wondering if they are 
working all right. By dwelling too 
nuch upon some weakness wo can always 
aggravate it through nervous reaction. 
This in some cases can become such a 
’onflrmed habit that serious troubles

TRE BLESSING OF WORK. ny corns by 
iof it. for 

Chicago
POULTRY SUPPLIEScause

where hitherto she had never had a II.I.KR Iour own
N K II.I.KR.

Tl II. 
Hupt-.

IQBpector
IT IS THE EVANGEL WHICH LEADS TO 

HAPPINESS.
LARlil;welcome.

This touched Lucy in her most vul
nerable part, aud there were other 
aspects too of the situation, which all men and women of all ages, that happi- 
came to her mind. » the fruit of honest labor, and

Evidently Ilolmewood would be very I that no other tree will produce it in 
uncomfortable and wretched. What a such profusion or perfection ! And 
change from her present home! while the chief end and aim of human

There wore two girls strangers to existence is not happiness, it is con- 
her, ready for her to teach them, and a trary to the wish of a God of Love and 
nervous, delicate mother needing her to the general welfare of His people 
care. Here she had perfect liberty to that unhappiness should prevail, liap- 
do her own will from morning till night, piness is the parent of «e imncih that 1» 
and a life which was in all respects good and beautiful and helpful that its 
suited to her tastes. principal source must needs partake of

Then there was the thought of the a nature well-nigh divine. Hence the
living with strangers, her mother blessedness of work 1
almost as strange to her as any of them. As with all things else, the unequal 
and last but not least ail the dreams of division of labor aud the fact that there 
coing abroad so nearly realized to be are those who persist in overdoing and 
given up those who never fail to shirk their full
8 She could, not go down again, but and right portion rob it of its true
after a while she went to bed, though stature in tho sight of men. Instead of
sleep was far from her eyes that night, accepting it as a boon, a giftof mestim- 
Again and again she seemed to find able worth, and performing its high 
herself back in tfe church, where she and mighty place in the universe, mon 
had been but a few hours before, hear- too often look upon it as a burden, an 
ing the voice of the priest as he went imposition, or even a curse. Instead 
from station to station. She had fol- of viewing themselves as co-workers in 
lowed that evening kneeling and stand- the perfecting of the scheme of the 
ing with the rest as that most impres-1 ages, they bemoan the low state to 
sive devotion was being carried out. which work has dragged them. But ib

p CATALOGUEIfc is a truth, testified to by the true
FREE

Church’s A J Morgan
LONDON

ALABASTINE Farm Laborersvill be induced.
“Be Not «O Solicitons.’*

the PERFECT, SANITARY and PERMANENT 
WALL'COATING, ready for use by mixing in COLD 
WATER, is EASY TO GET, because it is for sale 
by nearly all the leading hardware and paint stores in 
Canada. That fact alone is evidence of superiority.

Look for the little church on the label of every 
package. Alabastine is never

Everybody should be interested. Anybody writing us can 
Have free our booklet on Alabastine. Address

The Alabastine Co. Limited, Paris, Ont.

“ The melancholy event of yesterday 
reads to us as an awful lesson against 
Qeing too much troubled about any 
if the objecta of ordinary ambition. 
The worthy gentleman who has been 
snatched from us at the moment of the 
olection, and in the middle of the con
test, while his desires were as warm 
and his hopes as eager as ours, has foel- 
ngly told us that shadows we are and 

•shadows we pursue."
These words were spoken, more than 

a- century ago, by Edmund Burke, dur- 
ng a parliamentary election at Bristol, 

wherein one of the candidates died, 
-n the midst of the canvass.

Men are every day, in a less noble 
*nd dramatic way, enacting the same 
futile struggle. In the midst of efforts 
to build up a fortune, or to found a re-

Fanners ilcnii iiig help 
for tho coming season, 
should apply at once 
to the (iormimrnf Free 
Farm Labor ILureau.sold in bulk.
Write for Application 
Form to..........................

THOS. S0UTHW0RTH,
Director of Colonization, TORONTO, Oet

1>. A. STB WART
Successor to John T. Stephenson

Fnnoral Director ami Kmhalnit-r
charges moderato. Open day and 
I 'Kti - R tdih nc'e on premises.

101 Dundas St. ’Phone 459 
Gko. K. Logan, Aesli. Manager. 
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